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Optically levitated nonspherical particles in vacuum are excellent candidates for torque sensing, rotational
quantum mechanics, high-frequency gravitational wave detection, and multiple other applications. Many poten-
tial applications, such as detecting the Casimir torque near a birefringent surface, require simultaneous cooling
of both the center-of-mass motion and the torsional vibration (or rotation) of a nonspherical nanoparticle. Here
we report the first 5D cooling of a levitated nanoparticle. We cool the 3 center-of-mass motion modes and 2
torsional vibration modes of a levitated nanodumbbell in a linearly-polarized laser simultaneously. The only
uncooled rigid-body degree of freedom is the rotation of the nanodumbbell around its long axis. This free rota-
tion mode does not couple to the optical tweezers directly. Surprisingly, we observe that it strongly affects the
torsional vibrations of the nanodumbbell. This work deepens our understanding of the nonlinear dynamics and
rotation coupling of a levitated nanoparticle and paves the way towards full quantum control of its motion.
In recent years, levitated optomechanics provided a fruitful
platform for nonequilibrium thermodynamics [1–4], nonlin-
ear dynamics [5, 6], precision measurements [7–12], macro-
scopic quantum mechanics [13–15], and several other applica-
tions [16, 17]. Besides extensive studies on levitated spherical
particles, there are growing interests in levitated nonspherical
particles [18–29]. For example, a levitated nanodumbbell in
a linearly-polarized optical tweezer is a novel analogy of the
Cavendish torsion balance for precision measurements [28].
With a circularly-polarized laser, it can rotate at record-high
GHz frequencies [12, 28–30]. Levitated nonspherical parti-
cles have also been proposed to measure the Casimir torque
[31], create rotational matter-wave interferometers [32], and
search for high-frequency gravitational waves [33].
Many potential applications of levitated nonspherical par-
ticles require simultaneous cooling of their center-of-mass
(c.m.) motions and torsional vibrations (or rotations). For
example, to measure the Casimir torque near a birefringent
surface with a levitated nanodumbbell or nanorod [31], we
will need to cool its c.m. motion to prevent loss near the sur-
face, and cool its torsional vibration for detecting the Casimir
torque at fixed orientations. To detect the gravitational wave
with a levitated microdisk in an optical cavity [33], we will
also need to cool its torsional vibrations in addition to c.m.
motions to minimize light being scattered out of the optical
cavity. Here we report the first 5D (five-degrees-of-freedom)
cooling of an optically levitated nanodumbbell. We also in-
vestigate the nonlinear dynamics of its motion. Surprisingly,
we observe that the free rotation of the nanodummbell around
its long axis strongly affects its torsional vibrations. Our work
is an essential step towards full quantum control of the rigid-
body motion of a levitated nonspherical particle and opens up
many potential applications [31–34].
In this work, we investigate the torsional nonlinear dynam-
ics of a silica nanodumbbell levitated in a linearly-polarized
laser and cool its motion in 5D (Fig.1). In the focus of a
linearly-polarized laser, the long axis of the nanodumbbell
tends to align with the polarization direction of the laser. Be-
casue of the collisions with surrounding air molecules, the
nanodumbbell will undergo confined Brownian motion in 3
translational and 2 torsional vibration modes, and free Brow-
nian rotation around its long axis. The observed nonlinearity
in the torsional motion is much stronger than that in its c.m.
motion [5]. The strong nonlinearity can potentially be used
for generating nonclassical states and sensing [11, 35, 36].
Counter-intuitively, we also find that the thermal Brownian
rotation of the nanodumbbell around its long axis strongly af-
fects its torsional vibrations, even though this rotational mode
does not couple to the optical tweezers directly. After inves-
tigating the rigid-body dynamics of a levitated nanodumbbell
in all 6 degrees of freedom, we demonstrate 5D cooling of a
levitated nanodumbbell. We cool its c.m. motion to a few K
in all three translational directions, and cool its two torsional
motions to about 10 K.
In this experiment, a 1064nm laser tightly focused by a high
NA objective lens (NA=0.85) is used to trap and detect the
nanodumbbell in vacuum. The power of the trapping beam at
the focus is about 200 mW. In order to confine the orientation
of the nanodumbbell, the trapping laser is linearly polarized
along the x-axis (Fig.1). The potential energy of a small nan-
odumbbell in a linearly-polarized Gaussian optical tweezers
can be approximately written as
U(α, β, x, y, z) = −1
4
[α⊥ + (α‖ − α⊥) cos2(α) sin2(β)]
× E
2
0
1 + ( zz0 )
2
exp[− 2x
2
w2x(z)
− 2y
2
w2y(z)
], (1)
where α‖ (α⊥) is the polarizability parallel (perpendicular)
to the long axis of the nanodumbbell and E0 is the electric
field amplitude of the trapping laser at the focus. wx,y(z) =
wx,y(z = 0) ·
√
1 + z2/z20 is the beam waist radius, and
z0 is the Rayleigh range of the optical tweezers. The nan-
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of 5D cooling of a levitated nanodumbbell. A
1064 nm laser is tightly focused with an NA=0.85 objective lens to
levitate a nanodumbbell in vacuum. The 1064 nm trapping laser is
polarized in x direction and propagates along z-axis as indicated by
a red arrow. Cooling lasers and their directions of propagation are
illustrated in green and orange. The polarization directions of the y
and z cooling lasers are tilted to form an angle of about 10 degrees
with respect to the polarization direction of the trapping laser. The
cooling laser propagating in the x direction is polarized along the y
axis. (b) Trapping potential as a function of the c.m. motion along
the y axis and the torsional vibration along α direction. For direct
comparison, the radius r = 85 nm is multiplied to the angle α in
the torsional potential case. Inset is a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) image of a nanodumbbell. (c) Definition of the Euler angles
α, β, γ used in this paper for z − y′ − z′′ convention. For small
libration amplitudes, α represents the motion near the x-axis in the
x − y plane, and β represents the motion in the x − z plane. γ
stands for the free rotation around the z′′ = z′′′ axis. x′′, y′′, x′′′,
y′′′ are not shown to simplify the figure. (d) Power spectral density
(PSD) measured for a nanodumbbell which consists of two 170 nm-
diameter silica spheres. PSDs obtained from four different detectors
for x, y, z and α are shown. Note that the PSD for the β motion could
be obtained from the high frequency part of the signal obtained by
the x detector. These PSDs are taken at a pressure of 3× 10−3 Torr
with x, y and z motion cooling. The data acquisition time is 1 sec.
odumbell is therefore trapped close to the focus and simulta-
neously aligned parallel to the polarization axis of the trap-
ping laser. The equilibrium orientations are α = 0, β = pi2 .
Note the trapping potential U(α, β, x, y, z) is independent of
γ because of the rotational symmetry of the nanodumbbell
(Fig.1(c)). The trapping potential as a function of the motion
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FIG. 2. (a) Relative frequency fluctuations for translational motions
(ωx, ωy) and torsional motions at 3.33 × 10−3 Torr. (b) Rela-
tive frequency fluctuations of ω+ (red), ω− (blue), and ωy (grey)
at 3.33× 10−3 Torr. The ω+ and ω− frequencies are normalized by
the average 〈(ω+ + ω−)/2〉. ωy is normalized by its average 〈ωy〉.
(c) Relative frequency fluctuations of ω+ (red), ω− (blue), ωy (grey)
at 5 Torr. In (a), (b), (c), each frequency is determined from a PSD
corresponding to 2 ms of data in time. (d) Frequency correlations
between different degrees of freedom. The correlations are plotted
as a function of pressure. Each data point corresponds to an average
of five sets of measurements. For each measurement, the correlations
are calculated from 500 PSD data. The error bar shows the standard
deviation.
along the y axis Uy ≡ U(α = 0, β = pi2 , x = 0, y, z = 0)
and the trapping potential as function of the rotation along α
direction Uα ≡ U(α, β = pi2 , x = 0, y = 0, z = 0) are shown
in Fig.1(b).
The out-going 1064 nm laser beam is collected with a col-
limation lens after the trap. It is sent to four balanced pho-
todetectors to detect the translational and torsional vibrations.
Except the measurement of the torsional vibration in the β di-
rection, the optical configurations to detect the motion of the
nanodumbbell are similar to those in previous reports [22, 28].
As shown in Fig.1(d), the signal obtained from the detector
monitoring the translational motion in the x direction con-
tains the information of the torsional motion in the β direc-
tion. The reason is that the rotation of the nanodumbbell
along β direction will deflect the laser beam in β direction,
causing a shift of the laser beam along x axis at the position
of the detector [26]. Because the c.m. motion and the tor-
sional vibration have different frequencies, we can separate
them with band-pass filters. In this work, we use two differ-
ent sizes of nanodumbbells. Nanodumbbells consisting of 170
nm-diameter nanospheres are used to study the nonlinear tor-
sional dynamics. Nanodumbbells consisting of two 120 nm-
diameter spheres are used for the cooling experiment. Larger
nanodumbbells have larger signals, but are more difficult to
3trap in vacuum with a 1064 nm laser.
From the measured power spectral densities (PSDs) of a
levitated nanodumbbell (Fig.1 (d)), we immediately notice
that the torsional peaks (α and β) around 350 kHz are much
broader than their expected linear linewidths in vacuum. Thus
we need to investigate the nonlinear characteristics of the tor-
sional motion. The c.m. trapping potential of optical tweez-
ers can be approximated by a Gaussian potential, which is
not harmonic. This causes nonlinear translational motion of
a trapped nanoparticle in vacuum [5, 37]. For torsional vi-
brations, the nonlinearity is much stronger because the po-
tential U(α, β, x, y, z) is sinusoidally dependent on α and β
(Fig.1(b)). The trapping depth for the orientation confine-
ment is also much smaller than that for the c.m. confinements
(Fig.1(b)). To simplify the problem, we apply feedback cool-
ing to c.m. motions so the nonlinearity caused by the thermal
c.m. motion can be neglected. We introduce the deviation an-
gles from the equilibrium orientations as ξ = α, η = pi2 − β.
If the deviation angles are small, we can approximate the sys-
tem as a Duffing nonlinear oscillator. The nonlinear c.m. mo-
tion frequencies (ωxi , xi = x, y, z) and torsional frequencies
(ωξ, ωη) can be obtained from Eq. 1:
ω2xi = ω
2
xi,0[1−
α‖ − α⊥
α‖
(ξ2 + η2)],
ω2ξ = ω
2
ξ,0(1−
2
3
ξ2 − η2),
ω2η = ω
2
η,0(1− ξ2 −
2
3
η2).
(2)
Here ωxi,0, ωξ,0, ωη,0 are intrinsic trapping frequencies when
the vibration amplitudes are 0. Based on Eq. 2, a finite-
amplitude vibration in any direction will decrease the frequen-
cies in all modes simultaneously. Thus we expect the fre-
quency fluctuations of all modes to be positively correlated.
The measured frequency fluctuations are presented in Fig.
2. When the pressure is relatively high (5 Torr), frequency
fluctuations of the two modes are small because of the high
damping rate (Fig.2 (c)). When the pressure decreases, how-
ever, the rarefied surrounding gas is unable to provide enough
damping during the measurement time (2 ms). As shown
in Fig.2 (a), the thermal motion then causes large frequency
fluctuations because of the nonlinearity. Besides the large
frequency fluctuations, another consequence of nonlinearity
is the strong correlation of frequency fluctuations in differ-
ent modes. As expected from Eq. 2, the relative fluctu-
ations in c.m. frequencies ωxi/〈ωxi〉 at 3 × 10−3 torr are
positively correlated (Fig. 2(a)). The normalized correlation
of the c.m. frequency fluctuations ωx ? ωy becomes close
to one (0.93 ± 0.02 at 3 × 10−3 torr) as the pressure de-
creases (Fig. 2(d)), which is similar to the case for a levi-
tated single nanosphere [5]. To further test Eq. 2, we intro-
duce ωt ≡
√
(ω2ξ + ω
2
η)/2, and its adjusted relative fluctua-
tion rt = 1 + 65
α‖−α⊥
α‖
( ωt〈ωt〉 − 1). For a nanodumbbell with
aspect ratio of 1.9, we have α‖−α⊥α‖ = 0.126 [28]. The ad-
justed relative fluctuation rt in torsional frequencies is plotted
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FIG. 3. (a), (b): Measured PSDs of motions along α (grey) and β
(red) directions when ωc is small (a) or large (b). The PSDs are taken
at 3 × 10−3 Torr and the measurement time is 2 ms. (c), (d): Cor-
responding simulation results for α (purple) and β (yellow) motions
when ωc/2pi is 17 kHz (c) or 115 kHz (d). The simulated motion
time is 1 ms. Random background noise is added to mimic the ex-
periment.
together with fluctuations in c.m. frequencies in Fig. 2(a). rt
overlaps with ωxi/〈ωxi〉 very well, which agrees with Eq. 2.
However, Eq. 2 could not explain all features in the mea-
sured torsional PSDs. For example, the measured torsional
PSDs have two peaks for both α and β motions (Fig. 1(d)).
The frequencies of these two peaks (ω+, ω−) are negatively
correlated at low pressure (Fig. 2(b)), which could not be
explained by Eq. 2. This disagreement is because we have
not considered the free rotation of the nanodummbell around
its long axis. This rotation will couple the two torsional
modes [26]: ξ¨ = −ω2ξξ − ωcη˙, η¨ = −ω2ηη + ωcξ˙. Here
ωc = (Iz/Ix)ωγ and ωγ is the angular frequency of its spin
around its symmetric axis. Because of the rotation coupling,
the solutions for ξ and η have two normal modes ω+ and ω−
which can be understood as clockwise and counterclockwise
precession modes. They are hybrid modes of the torsional
motions. We have
ω± =
1√
2
[
2ω2t + ω
2
c ±
√
4ω2tω
2
c + ω
4
c + ∆
4
] 1
2
, (3)
where ∆2 = ω2ξ − ω2η . If ∆4 << 4ω4t , which is the case in
our experiment, we have ωt =
√
ω+ω−. This equation is used
to calculate ωt shown in Fig.2. ω+ and ω− change oppositely
when ωc changes. Due to the Brownian rotation of the nan-
odumbbell, the two torsional peaks are enforced to move in
the opposite direction as can be seen in Fig.2 (b). This com-
petes with the nonlinear effect (Eq. 2) and eventually becomes
superior as the pressure goes down. As a result, the correlation
between the frequencies of these two hybrid modes ω+ ? ω−
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FIG. 4. 5D cooling of a levitated nanodumbbell. (a) Simplified
schematic of the setup showing the sequence of cooling for a sin-
gle direction. In the real experiment, signals from the particle are
collected with four balanced detectors (D) and processed with five
home-built circuits to generate the corresponding feedback signals.
The signal obtained from the balanced detector for both x and β mo-
tions is split to two and fed into two different derivative circuits in
order to generate the cooling signals for the motion in x and β direc-
tions. After processing, signals corresponding to α and β motions
are added to the signals for z and y motions, respectively (Fig.1 (a)).
These signals are then used to modulate the cooling lasers. The re-
sults of 5D feedback cooling are shown in (b) x, (c) y, (d) z, (e) α, and
(f) β. The blue curves are PSDs before cooling, and the red curves
are PSDs with cooling. The green spectra show the noise levels when
there is no particle. The pressure is 1 Torr for blue curves (no cool-
ing), and is 1.8 × 10−3 Torr for red curves (with cooling). The ef-
fective temperatures for x, y and z motions are calculated based on
Lorentzian fittings (shown in grey dashed lines). The effective tem-
peratures for α and β motions are calculated by comparing the areas
below the PSDs.
is negative in high vacuum (Fig.2 (d)).
To further investigate the nature of complex rigid-body mo-
tion of a levitated nanodumbbell, we perform numerical sim-
ulations of the 6D Brownian motion of a nanodumbbell. Ex-
amples of simulation results and experimental results of the
PSDs of torsional vibrations are shown in Fig.3. As shown
in the PSD plot, the frequency difference of the two hybrid
modes ω+ and ω− becomes smaller when the coupling fre-
quency (ωc) decreases. Note that ωc is determined by the
geometry of the particle (Iz/Ix) and Brownian rotation fre-
quency ωγ . This observation means that even though the spin
of the nanodumbbell around its symmetric axis does not di-
rectly interact with the trapping laser, its angular velocity (ωγ)
can be monitored by tracking the frequency separation of the
two hybrid modes. This result paves a way towards getting ac-
cess to this “invisible” degree of freedom that does not couple
to the optical tweezer directly.
To cool the translational and torsional vibrations of a nan-
odumbbell, we apply three linearly polarized cooling lasers
along x, y and z directions as illustrated in Fig.1(a). The
wavelength of the x cooling laser is 532 nm, and the wave-
lengths of the y and z cooling lasers are 976 nm. To avoid
interference between the y and z cooling lasers, the 976 nm
laser has a short coherent length. The intensities of the x and
y cooling lasers are both roughly 1 mW/µm2, and the inten-
sity of the z cooling laser is roughly 5 mW/µm2. The scat-
tering forces from the 3 cooling lasers are used to cool the
nanodumbbell’s c.m. motions. To cool the torsional vibra-
tions, we intentionally tilt the polarization axes of the y and z
cooling lasers by about 10 degrees with respect to the direc-
tion of polarization of the trapping laser. Thus the z cooling
laser can exert a torque on the nanodumbell to cool its α tor-
sional mode, and the y cooling laser can exert a torque to cool
its β torsional vibration mode. The polarization direction of
the x cooling laser is kept to be parallel to the y axis and it is
not used to cool any torsional degree of freedom.
As shown in Fig. 4(a), signals about the translational and
torsional vibrations of the nanodumbbell are sent to electronic
circuits to control the powers of the three cooling lasers with
acousto-optic modulators (AOMs). We use five home-built
circuits with bandpass filters, differentiators, and variable gain
amplifiers to process the signals for cooling. We use a band-
pass filter with a frequency range of 220kHz-5MHz to obtain
the β signal from the output of the x detector (Fig.1(d)). The
differentiators calculate the derivatives of the motional signals
and provide velocity information for cooling. The two tor-
sional cooling signals for α and β motions are added on top
of the translational cooling signals for z and y motions using
adder circuits before feeding into the AOM drivers. The pow-
ers of the cooling lasers are modulated as ∆Px = −Cx dxdt ,
∆Py = −Cy dydt − Cβ dβdt , and ∆Pz = −Cz dzdt − Cα dαdt to
achieve 5D cooling. Here Cx, Cy , Cz , Cα, and Cβ are modu-
lation coefficients controlled by variable gain amplifiers.
The results of 5D cooling of a levitated nanodumbbell are
shown in Fig. 4. Changes of the PSDs due to feedback cooling
are plotted for each degree of freedom. The c.m. motions of
the nanodumbbell are cooled to a few K at 1.8× 10−3 torr in
all three directions. The energy of the two torsional modes
are also reduced by feedback cooling. Since both hybrid
modes (ω+, ω−) contribute to the torsional motions along α
and β directions, we consider both peaks together to extract
the motional temperature. The lowest effective temperatures
achieved for the two torsional DOFs are 9.2 K (α) and 14.8
K (β) respectively. This is mainly limited by the low signal-
to-noise ratio of the β signal obtained from the x detector. In
fact, the PSD of the cooled β vibration is close to its noise
level (Fig. 4(f)). In the future, we can add another laser along
5the y axis to detect this mode more efficiently. To our best
knowledge, this is the first report on 5D cooling of a levitated
nanoparticle. The nanodumbbell has six motional degrees of
freedom in total. The uncooled degree of freedom, which is
the spin motion (γ), does not directly interact with the laser
because of the symmetry of the nanodumbbell.
In conclusion, we investigate the nonlinear dynamics of
a levitated nanodumbbell and demonstrate 5D cooling of its
motion. The frequency fluctuations of the torsional motions
are observed to be much larger than those of the c.m. mo-
tions. In the case of the torsional motions, it turns out that
the two peaks in the frequency domain are influenced by two
distinct factors: nonlinearity and rotation coupling. The large
nonlinearity of the torsional motion could be advantageous for
creating nonclassical states and sensing [11, 35, 36]. We also
demonstrate 5D cooling of a levitated nanodumbbell by de-
veloping an active force and torque feedback cooling method.
The only uncooled degree of freedom is the spin around its
long axis which has no direct interaction with the trapping
laser. We could successively observe the effect of this rota-
tional degree of freedom via the relative frequency difference
of the two hybrid modes of the torsional motions. Thus, the
angular frequency of the nanodumbbell’s rotation can be ob-
served even if the rotational motion itself is not observable.
This work helps us to better understand the dynamics of a lev-
itated nonspherical particle and cool its motion to the ground
state in all degrees of freedom in future. Our work is also
relevant to cooling of other nonsphereric particles, such as
nanorods [32], microdisks [19, 33] and mirrors [34] for ex-
ploring new physics.
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